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A National Forum on Doctors’ Wellness 2019 

convened by the 

Australasian Doctors Health Network. 

Introduction 

The Australasian Doctors’ Health Network (ADHN) convened the National Forum  to provide 

an opportunity for the medical profession to spend some dedicated time on enabling wellness 

within the profession. The health and wellbeing of doctors has positive effects that extend well 

beyond the doctor themselves, ensuring improved wellbeing and function of the health care 

team, and improving the quality of patient care. Doctors’ wellness is therefore an essential 

aspect of safety and quality in health care.  

Previous forums have focused on mental health (2014) and on physician suicide (2017). This 

forum focused on developing a positive strategic approach. 

This National Forum on Doctors’ Wellness would not have been possible without the support 

of our generous sponsors. Avant (www.avant.org.au) was enthusiastic in its response to the 

suggestion of the Forum, because the medical defence organisations have an important role to 

play to enabling doctors’ wellness through support and education for medical students and 

doctors. 

Ramsay Health has been innovative in their vision for doctors’ wellness and we appreciate their 

sponsorship, recognising the important role of the private hospital sector. Many doctors work 

within the private sector, or in both public and private practice. This highlights the importance 

of working towards enabling doctors’ wellness together. 

ADHN also acknowledges the sponsorship of Mr David French of Investment Collective.  

David has provided sponsorship in memory of Julie Rush a former employee, acknowledging 

that the tragic consequences of unrecognised mental illness within the profession. 

The Australasian Doctors Health Network links leaders of doctors’ health programs and 

associations across Australia and New Zealand. ADHN’s vision is for a national approach to 

optimise the health of the doctors in  Australia and New Zealand for the benefit of the whole 

community. 

 ADHN provides national leadership to:  

1) maintain a unified voice on doctors’ health at a national level,  

2) facilitate communication between jurisdictions,  

3) enable liaison with key stakeholders 

4) ensure representatives from every jurisdiction 

 

ADHN members are representatives of the Doctors’ Health Advisory Services from Australian 

States and Territories and from New Zealand. The members bring together extensive clinical 

experience and research expertise in the field of doctors’ health and wellness. ADHN 

representatives have been meeting for over twenty years as well as holding a biennial 

conference in either Australia or New Zealand. 

http://www.avant.org.au/
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Doctors’ Health Advisory Services provide the point of first contact for doctors and medical 

students who are seeking help, especially in relation to an illness. Colleagues, friends and 

family members can also contact the services for advice and help regarding a doctor or student 

in difficulty. 

They also assist in 

 follow up care for individuals 

 prevention through education for medical students and doctors 

 working with key organisations that share a responsibility for the health and wellbeing 

of doctors and students (hospitals, training colleges and university medical schools.) 

This has allowed our members to acquire a deep knowledge of the lived experience of doctors 

experiencing a range of different conditions, including mental and physical illnesses, as well as 

the more general effects of stress. Some members have published research and position 

statements exploring key issues in doctors’ health in peer reviewed journals. We have links 

with doctors’ health organisations internationally, publishing and presenting with other 

research and clinical teams from a range of countries including Canada, Ireland, The 

Netherlands and Croatia. We have been actively involved in the international conferences on 

physician health which alternate with our national conferences. 

ADHN is proud of its history of advocacy in Australia and New Zealand. In Australia we have 

been deeply committed to working with the Medical Board which has provided some funding 

for doctors’ health services since 2016. We have a close relationship with the Australian 

Medical Association as a national body whose wholly owned subsidiary company, Doctors 

Health Services Ltd, holds the funding from the Medical Board to enable its distribution. We 

have valued our local relationships with the local AMA bodies, many of whom have 

contributed and supported this Forum in various ways. Doctors’ health services in New Zealand 

are restricted by a lack of funding, but hope to move toward a more sustainable model, similar 

to the system in Australia. 

This document reflects the conversations that were initiated at the National Forum; we hope to 

see the conversation continue into and beyond our next conference (ADHC2019) in Fremantle, 

Western Australia.  

 

The Network is grateful for the time and effort so many people made in providing these 

contributions. 

 

 

 

 

Dr Jill Gordon, President, Australasian Doctors’ Health Network 
Dr Margaret Kay, Convenor, National Forum on Doctors’ Wellness 
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THURSDAY 21 MARCH 21, 2019           PARK ROYAL AIRPORT HOTEL, MELBOURNE 

 
 

 
 
 

8.30 am   Networking/Early Morning Tea 

 9.20am  Welcome & Acknowledgement of Country – Dr Jill Gordon - ADHN 

 9.30am  Dr Roger Sexton – ADHN - An Introduction 
  Mr David Brennan – Chair, Doctors’ Health Services Ltd Board 
  Prof Jane Ingham – Senior Medical Adviser, Avant - Major sponsor 
  Dr Mellissa Naidoo – Ramsay Health - Sponsor 

10:15 am   Guided small group discussions 

 What is working now?  Identifying solutions   
[Preparing for internship; Supporting JMOs; Enabling cultural change; Sharing 
current successful programs] 

 
10:50 am   Summary of discussions - Groups share their work in a plenary session 
 
11:05 am   Dr Jill Gordon – Introductory Remarks 
  Dr Sarah Newman – Invitation to ADHC 2019 

 Dr Simon Judkins – President, Aust College of Emergency Medicine 
  Dr Bethan Richards – Chief Wellness Officer, NSW 
 
11:30 am   Guided small group discussions 

Making wellness happen!  Implementing solutions   
[Educating to support intern wellness; JMO Wellness; Achieving cultural 
change; Establishing successful wellness initiatives] 

12:15 pm   Lunch 

1:00 pm   Dr Jill Gordon - summary of progress 

1:10 pm  Open forum discussion: sharing the solutions 

1.50 pm   A wellness charter – A focussed collaboration 

2:15 pm  Concluding remarks 

2.30 pm   Afternoon tea and farewells 

FORUM PROGRAM 

A NATIONAL FORUM 

ON DOCTORS’ 

WELLNESS 
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The Forum 

Summary 

The ADHN Chair Dr Jill Gordon welcomed more than 120 attendees and acknowledged the 

collective expertise in the room. She stressed the need to develop both personal and systems 

responses to support wellness and positive health behaviours. 

The Forum included a number of speakers who highlighted key messages and practical 

suggestions. The speakers emphasised the need for the profession to workThis summary of 

the speakers’ remarks is followed by a collation of the small group work. The group work 

focused on two questions: ‘What is working now?’ and ‘Making wellness happen’.  

The small group discussions were followed by open forums and the final segment focused on 

the development of a ‘Wellness Charter’ as a tangible outcome for the group. 

 

Creating a healthy work environment 
Many aspects of medical culture, medical workplaces and practices have been harmful to 

doctors’ wellness in the past and have been too slow to change, according to Dr Roger 

Sexton, Medical Director of Doctors’ Health SA. Using an analogy from the world of 

accounting, he said that the total equity – or value – of the medical workforce is equal to its 

assets less its liabilities. Reducing the liability of poor health can increase the resources that 

doctors can offer to society. “It is a simple value proposition,” he said. “We should not have 

to bear our burdens alone, and we must ensure that training processes do not turn our assets 

into liabilities.”  

Medicine is a fragmented profession which can leave some doctors feeling isolated. Breaking 

down isolation and facilitating contact with fellow doctors is an important step in encouraging 

wellness. Organisations, including the military, provide examples of how human assets can be 

nurtured through preventive health measures and the development of healthy workplaces and 

practices. “We need to create environments in which assets can excel,” he said. 

Mr David Brennan, Chair of the Board of Doctors’ Health Services Ltd, a subsidiary of the 

Australian Medical Association which provides financial, marketing and governance support 

to state-based doctors’ health services, told the Forum that its activities include advocacy for 

doctors’ wellbeing, encouraging all doctors to have their own GP and continuing development 

of other services such as online support modules and telemedicine options for rural and regional 

doctors.  

Dr Jane Ingham, Senior Medical Advisor to Avant, described the long-term support Avant has 

provided for doctors encountering medico-legal matters including errors, complaints and claims. She 

addressed the value of promoting health and wellness for medical practitioners, particularly in the 

context of the risk of mistakes occurring in the presence of stress and fatigue. She reflected that it is 

important to consider the impact of both professional and personal stress, and of systems that often 

fail to recognise and support doctors’ wellbeing.  
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Dr Ingham said that research on doctors’ health, along with what we know from the voices and 

stories of doctors, their families and those who care for doctors, reinforces the need for “structured 

and sustainable systems that promote and maintain the health of the medical workforce”. These 

systems need to both ensure patient safety and not deter doctors from seeking help. She 

acknowledged the effort that will be required to engage the multiple facets of the health system 

including hospitals and their individual departments, colleges, health departments, universities and 

regulators. She also noted that, creating these systems is essential not only “for doctors 

as individuals - they are needed to underpin our health system so that it can function optimally and 

safely, and serve the whole population of this country.” 

Dr Mellissa Naidoo from Ramsay Health echoed the need for system-wide support of doctors’ 

wellness. Ramsay has taken the initiative in appointing a registrar who will focus on the supporting 

the health of doctors within the organisation. 

Dr Sarah Newman from the Doctors’ Health Advisory Service, WA invited the participants to 

register for the Australasian Doctors’ Health Conference in Fremantle, November 22-23, 2019.  

https://ruralhealthwest.eventsair.com/2019-adhc/ 

The theme of “Creating a Healthy Workplace” provides the perfect opportunity for everyone to 

continue the conversation about doctors’ wellness at the conference. Abstract submissions close on 

July 1, 2019.  

 

 

 

Wellness initiatives in emergency medicine – Dr Simon Judkins 

Member support and wellbeing is one of six pillars in the 2019-2021 strategic plan of the Australian 

College for Emergency Medicine (ACEM). “The strategy recognises that emergency medicine is a 

highly rewarding yet challenging career,” College President Dr Simon Judkins told the 

https://ruralhealthwest.eventsair.com/2019-adhc/
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Forum. “The constant exposure to patient ill health and injury and heavy physical and 

emotional demands can affect our wellbeing.  

In 2017 ACEM conducted surveys of trainee demographics and workforce characteristics, as 

well as a direct survey of trainee placements. The surveys generally found a high degree of 

agreement that placements provided a safe and supportive workplace, incorporating issues 

such as safety, wellbeing, mentoring and supervision.  

“However, trainees identified some significant system-based stressors,” Dr Judkins said. 

“They include difficulties with patient access, overcrowding, and pressures within the 

hospital. These need a system-wide response if they are to be resolved. Trainees said they felt 

pressure to cut corners, increasing the risk that they would make clinical errors. They also 

face challenges in competition for training positions and ensuring they have a career path into 

the future.” 

Support for doctors should extend beyond individual measures to manage stress and 

wellbeing, to also include mechanisms to develop and maintain a supportive healthcare 

system, he said.  

ACEM established a Wellbeing Award in 2018, as one of several initiatives for positive 

change in emergency departments, hospitals and the profession as a whole. A wellbeing 

discussion forum has also been established, to facilitate the sharing of ideas about the topic. 

The online initiative WRaP-EM supports wellness, resilience and performance among 

emergency physicians (wrapem.org). It represents a group of clinicians and medical educators 

who want to promote the concepts as a core part of practice.  

ACEM participates in an annual ‘wellness week’ in conjunction with the American College of 

Emergency Physicians, the Canadian College of Emergency Physicians and the Royal College 

of Emergency Medicine in the United Kingdom. Reflecting the synergistic contributions to 

wellness, in 2018 the week focussed on individuals, the 2019 week will address individual 

departments, and the 2020 week will look at the broader role of organisations. Other activities 

in Australia in 2019 have included a patient safety workshop with a focus on the links to 

doctor wellbeing, and a symposium on women and leadership in emergency medicine.  

 

A new concept: Medical wellness officer - Dr Bethan Richards 

Dr Bethan Richards is Australia’s first Chief Medical Wellness Officer, appointed by the 

Sydney Local Health District. She reminded the Forum that a beyondblue survey found that 

48% of doctors aged 30 years or less reported emotional exhaustion, and a study of basic 

physician trainees at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital in Sydney found that 64% experienced 

burnout.  

“Burnout is both a quality and a safety issue,” Dr Richards said. “It leads to increased medical 

errors, reduced patient satisfaction, increased sick leave and workers’ compensation claims, 

increased drug use, anxiety, depression and suicide, and loss of doctors from the medical 

workforce.” 

Burnout is a complex issue, in which satisfaction with work-life balance is just one factor. 

The risk of burnout varies between specialties. The rate is highest in emergency medicine, 
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even though emergency physicians claim they are satisfied with the place of work in their 

lives.  

“What is stressful for one doctor might not affect another doctor very much,” Dr Richards 

said. “So, a stress reduction strategy that helps one doctor might not help the next. There is no 

one solution. Supporting and empowering all doctors to look after their wellbeing is vital, but 

this will take time.” She emphasised the need for multiple complementary initiatives to be 

successful. She also stressed that interventions that achieved a small change were still 

important to support. An intervention that helps a small number of people, is still a positive 

intervention. Multiple small changes can enable the cultural change we need. 

The wellbeing of medical officers should be a key performance indicator within health 

organisations, she said. The Sydney Local Health District, which employs about 12,000 staff 

including 4,000 doctors, has established the WellMD structure to support wellbeing. It 

includes the MDOK program implemented at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, which evolved 

from the Basic Physician Trainee (BPT) OK program. MDOK encompasses strategies for 

both psychological and physical wellbeing, ranging from mentor programs and mindfulness 

courses to personalised exercise programs and subsidised gym access. A focus on cultural and 

system improvement addresses strong governance, the fostering of a sense of community, 

leadership and advocacy training, and strategies to address efficiency and system issues. 

“The keys to success include letting go of old ways and changing our mindsets,” Dr Richards 

said. “We need to be open to new ideas, skills and knowledge, and look after ourselves - and 

each other – along the way.”  
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Group discussions - What is working now?   

Identifying solutions   

Group discussions focused on identifying current solutions and enabling future solutions to 

support doctors’ wellness:  

‘What is working now?’  

‘Making wellness happen’ 

The structured small-group discussions focused on one of specific four areas: 

 Preparing for internship 

 Supporting the wellness of interns/ junior medical officers 

 Enabling cultural change 

 Establishing successful wellness initiatives – sharing existing programs 

The comments from both of these group sessions have been combined, because the points that 

were raised in these groups were very similar. 

 

Intern and JMO wellness 

 Times of transition are periods of high risk for doctors throughout their careers, but 

especially when moving from university to internship. Interns need mentors who not only 

act as role models but are also appropriately trained and have the time and commitment to 

fulfil their role.  

 Interns need to learn how to openly discuss errors in a supportive and productive 

environment.  

 Service issues are a key factor in wellness. Junior staff often feel powerless in negotiating 

safe working conditions and resolving practical concerns such as rostering, leave, and 

unpaid overtime. Innovations such as personalised intelligent rostering systems can assist 

individuals to monitor their working hours. Simple strategies such as protected lunch 

breaks can be beneficial.  

 The mechanics of career progression are bewildering for some junior staff. It would be 

helpful to have clear guidance on planning a career and strategies to achieve one’s long-

term ambitions. More information about medical workforce issues, such as the demand 

for different specialities, would assist.  

 Competition for future positions is a concern even in the earliest stages of a medical 

career and adds to the stresses of employment. Interns would benefit from realistic advice 

about the reality of practising within particular specialities, so they can start to make 

informed decisions about their ambitions and the training path that will suit their 

interests, personality and lifestyle.  

 Strategies for wellness need to recognise the individual needs of junior doctors: one size 

will not fit all.  
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 Wellbeing and pathways for help-seeking should be included explicitly in induction 

programs.  

 Continued efforts are needed to address bullying, which requires an institution-wide 

policy of zero tolerance. 

 Greater flexibility in employment, such as better access to part-time work in the early 

stages of a career, could significantly improve wellness.  

 Wellness initiatives at work can range from meditation sessions to fitness classes, 

workshops on goal setting and work-life balance, and strategies to build resilience. 

 The example of the medical wellness officer in the Sydney Local Health District provides 

a template for other services. 

 Leadership by example from senior staff is required, and policies should be followed by 

action. Wellness ‘champions’ can set an example of a proactive approach to wellness. 

 The needs of junior doctors should be recognised by formal representation in 

management committees and other forums. 

 

Cultural change 

 Improved doctor wellness should lead to improved patient safety. This provides a 

powerful argument based on the dual benefits of interventions to address doctors’ 

wellbeing.  

 Doctors should ask themselves, ‘Have I done my best for the patient?’ rather than ‘Will 

my supervisor be happy?’  

 Negative experiences or events should be regarded as an opportunity to achieve 

something positive: a crisis can have benefit. For example, loss of accreditation for 

training can lead to very substantial cultural change within organisations.  

 Effective leadership is essential in establishing a positive organisational culture. Few 

clinicians have any formal leadership training, and performance assessment gives very 

little weight to compassionate and effective leadership skills. 

 The vulnerability of doctors needs to be normalised. Doctors are human: the myth of the 

doctor as ‘superhero’ is damaging. Standards for working in medicine should be aligned 

more closely with the standards of employment in the rest of society. 

 Cultural change requires a multifaceted approach, which includes promoting wellness 

outside of medicine.  

 Poor behaviour by senior staff or colleagues should not be normalised or trivialised. 

 Moral injury is a dangerous event for a person committed to high professional standards. 

The concept, the causes and the appropriate response should be discussed more openly.  
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 Fear of mandatory reporting can be a barrier to help-seeking. All doctors need to 

understand the requirements for mandatory reporting, but the responses of the system 

need to encourage rather than discourage help-seeking. 

 

Successful wellness initiatives 

 Empathic peer review and support is an effective model for encouraging wellness. 

Regular meetings among self-selected participants provide an environment free of 

stigma in which doctors can openly address their professional and personal challenges.  

 The diversity and complexity of the health system needs to be recognised. Colleges 

have a special role because of their wide reach within the profession, and there is scope 

to capture the successful initiatives within individual Colleges and share them more 

widely. Colleges should be encouraged to have a coordinated rather than fragmented 

approach to doctors’ wellness, and speak as one powerful voice in behalf of their 

members. 

 The beyondblue survey suggested that up to 10% of doctors - about 8,000 people – had 

thoughts of suicide in the previous 12 months. There is a very significant problem with 

doctors’ wellbeing. Doctors’ health services alone cannot deal with the burden. 

 A clear framework is needed to guide doctors towards sources of advice and support. 

The existing multiple pathways include doctors’ health services, Colleges, their 

colleagues, their own GPs, and medical defence organisations. A clearing house or 

central contact point would facilitate access to information about wellness and 

initiatives with proven success. Institutions should identify specific individuals as a 

contact point to discuss any concerns about one’s own health or problems within the 

organisation.  

 The built environment matters, as well as the culture. For example, common rooms and 

other facilities are sometimes seen as optional rather than as a central component of a 

healthy workplace. 

 Workplaces should encourage independent support for their doctors, so that issues can 

be discussed without any sense of failure, coercion or threat. However, independent 

support services need to understand the cultural and professional environment of 

medicine. 

 Management KPIs should include outcomes such as resignations, workers’ compensation 

claims and sick leave. Institutions themselves should be subject to a ‘health check’. 

 The concept of wellness needs to achieve a critical mass to ensure widespread acceptance 

and support. 

 It would be helpful to look outside the medical profession and health system to determine 

how other industries manage their employees’ wellness.  

 Doctors also have a responsibility to encourage wellness in non-medical staff with whom 

they work. 
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 It is not possible to ensure wellness within the health system if there are not sufficient 

resources, for example adequate staffing. A system working at excess capacity adds to the 

demands on doctors and simultaneously reduces the ability to offer them support. 

 All doctors and medical students should have access to a confidential pathway to seek 

assistance and also to provide de-identified feedback to their organisation. While doctors’ 

health programs are valuable, they do not provide a mechanism for achieving change. 

 Successful programs are characterised by senior executive support and dedicated staff 

who are committed to making them work. 

 

 

Open forum discussion 
 

Dr Jill Gordon led an open discussion at the Forum about fostering doctors’ wellness.  

The opportunity for open discussion confirmed many of the issues that arose in the smaller 

group discussions. A number of other issues that were raised in the open discussion included 

the following: 

 Wellness should be a consideration in accreditation processes, including accreditation of 

hospitals, college training programs and specialty training sites, and prevocational 

training. 

 Senior doctors should ensure that they role model behaviours of wellness, for example by 

not being a ‘martyr’ , leading by example, having one’s own GP, and dispelling fears of 

mandatory reporting. 

 A useful metaphor for developing resilience at times of transition or other stressors is to 

add ‘some extra ropes to the tent’ in the face of an impending storm. This might include 

establishing links with a GP and/or psychologist, or strengthening family, social and 

community ties. 

 Nurses have a powerful political voice and can be effectively engaged in strategies to 

highlight and address systemic problems. 

 The CHIME paradigm used in drug and alcohol services is relevant: develop 

Connectedness, Hope, Identity, Meaning and Empowerment. 

 Reduced funding for health workforce studies has led to a lack or workforce planning and 

increased uncertainty for junior doctors. They struggle to find ‘time out’ from their 

careers to maintain their wellness. 

 The Everymind program has developed a consultation draft on tackling mental ill-health 

in doctors and medical students. Comments have been invited on this national framework 

for action. 

 There is an understandable focus on doctors’ wellness in large institutions such as 

hospitals, but private practitioners should not be forgotten. Many GPs work in larger 
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practices in which their networks are likely to provide some support, but some specialists 

are isolated from their peers, systems and networks. Doctors in private practice face the 

additional stresses and responsibilities of running a business, for which they usually have 

no training.  

 The trend to ‘naming and shaming’ individual doctors on social media, without the 

capacity to respond, can be a significant burden. Medical defence organisations are a 

crucial source of support in such cases. 

 It is essential to develop outcome measures for doctor wellness, as ‘what gets measured 

gets done’. A simple first step would be to measure how many doctors have their own 

GP, for example as a standard question in registration renewals. ‘Having’ a GP, though, it 

not always equivalent to ‘seeing’ a GP. Other strategies would be to award professional 

development points for seeing a GP, and including wellness within reflective practice 

CPD programs.  

 Innovations such as Compassion Revolution are addressing wider issues of wellness 

within the community (see https://compassionrevolution.care/). The movement’s website 

invites “compassionate leaders to bring their wisdom and inspiration to the work of 

health, aged care and social good”. 
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Towards Developing A Wellness Charter 

Dr Margaret Kay led the discussion around the purpose and development of a Charter for 

Doctors’ Wellness. A draft had been circulated prior to the Forum to help participants 

consider what they felt might be the core elements of such a document. The Doctors’ Health 

Advisory Service in Western Australia has already developed  a Charter of Doctors’ 

Wellness. It sets out a summary of both the rights and the responsibilities of doctors in 

enabling wellness.  

Recently a number of organisations have been working on wellness strategies and wellness 

charters for their organisations. While these need to be relevant to individual s, there are many 

common elements that could make up a wellness charter.  

Two examples of how a Wellness Charter could be conceived were provided to participants 

prior to the Forum. 

 The WRaP-EM group (Wellness, Resilience and Performance in Emergency Medicine) 

have been leaders in speaking out for wellness in the workplace. As well as other 

practical ideas, they have put together a guide on how to develop a wellness charter: 

 https://wrapem.org/how-to-guides/how-to-wellness-charter/  

 The National Academy of Medicine has been encourage all Medical Organisations to 

develop and share their “Commitment Statements”:  

 https://nam.edu/initiatives/clinician-resilience-and-well-being/commitment-

statements-clinician-well-being/  

There was clear support for the concept of a Charter that could be general enough to be relevant 

for each craft group within medicine. It was felt that some work could be continued on the 

development of the Charter after the Forum with this intention to present the proposed Charter 

at the ADHC 2019 Conference in November.  

Discussion 

 The Charter needs to encompass doctors’ challenges and needs throughout their careers, 

and embed principles such as reflective practice and effective supervision.  

 The Charter should include a clear definition of wellness, preferably in a way that allows 

objective measurement. Too broad a definition would pose a risk that the desired 

outcomes would not be achieved.  

 It is essential to be clear about the problem that is being addressed and how a ‘good’ 

outcome is to be defined.  

 The need for a safe workplace should be recognised, emphasising the need for 

commitment and support from systems and institutions.  

 The concept of doctors’ ‘rights’ may be little counterproductive when promoting a 

charter to the wider world: the concept of ‘needs’ might be preferable, and perhaps 

preceded by a statement of the problems that need to be addressed. 

https://wrapem.org/how-to-guides/how-to-wellness-charter/
https://nam.edu/initiatives/clinician-resilience-and-well-being/commitment-statements-clinician-well-being/
https://nam.edu/initiatives/clinician-resilience-and-well-being/commitment-statements-clinician-well-being/
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A Wellness Charter has the potential to provide a consistent statement that resonates with all 

stakeholders in Australia and New Zealand.  The Charter can state the benefits in addressing 

the problem and clearly establish a commitment to enabling change. The Charter may also 

propose an overarching process for action with the focus on improving all doctors’ capacity to 

flourish in medicine. 

Ultimately, the Doctors’ Wellness Charter offers a concrete document that opens a safe space 

for a continuing conversation about Doctors’ Wellness.  

 

Conclusion 

 

Dr Gordon thanked the speakers who contributed so thoughtfully throughout the dayand 

acknowledged the energy within the Forum. Because the attendees represent  the private and public 

sectors, regulation and administration, clinicians, almost all specialties, students, junior doctors, 

early career specialists and senior doctors,  we have the potential to influence others to make a real 

difference for the benefit of our profession. 
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Research Forum 
 

Dr Margaret Kay introduced the Research Forum which immediately followed the National 

Forum on Doctors’ Wellness. She noted that many members of the Australasian Doctors’ 

Health Network had significant expertise in doctors’ health research, as well as their clinical 

experience. Some members had valuable connections with international researchers in the 

field of doctors’ health. She also noted that the ADHC that is convened by the ADHN every 

two years is an ideal international space for presenting research on doctors’ health.  

The Research Forum provided researchers with an opportunity to consider the possibility of 

establishing a National Centre of Excellence. It offered researchers a unique opportunity to 

understand what research was currently happening in this field and to help potential funders 

for research to consider how they could work with researchers from the very beginning to 

enable appropriate alignment between the goals of the researchers and industry needs so that a 

strong evidence-based foundation could be developed to support Doctors’ Wellness. 

The Research Forum was attended by nearly 60 participants. This number exceeded the 

expectations of the ADHN and highlighted how much activity was already occurring in this 

field.  

Dr Jaelea Skehan provided an overview of the work that had been undertaken by Everymind 

with the development of the “Tackling mental ill-health in doctors and medical students: A 

National Framework for Action.” The participants were invited to comment on the draft 

document. This was one part of a body of work being completed with Black Dog Institute. 

 

Researchers were initially asked to highlight their current strengths in the field of doctors’ 

health and share their current research in this field. Given the number of researchers who had 

research projects to share, this segment of the Research Forum took longer than was expected, 

but it was clearly an essential step before collaboration across the various research groups 

could be established.  

 

Summary of current research and other projects 

Participants in the forum described more than 20 research and other related projects including 

the following: 

 Within Orygen Youth Health, research on the mental health of medical students includes 

a systematic review of interventions and their outcomes, consultation with students at 

three universities about their help-seeking behaviour, and several pilot studies of 

interventions. 

 A study sponsored by the Medical Board of Australia is examining cognitive impairment 

in doctors older than 70 and strategies to encourage transition into retirement, based 

initially on self-evaluation. 

 A study in a Brisbane health district of pilot programs on supporting doctors’ health 

includes the collection of qualitative and quantitative data. 
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Summary of research projects (cont’d) 

 MABEL study (Medicine in Australia: Balancing Employment and Life) based at the 

University of Melbourne now includes data on about 10,000 doctors across all 

specialities. It offers an infrastructure for further research including a current sub-study 

on female GPs.  

 The MDOK program in Sydney includes studies on yoga vs fitness training in managing 

stress, and the impact of secondary PTSD. 

 A peer group program at Royal Perth Hospital is generating data on a wellbeing program. 

A study among students at Notre Dame University has also examined students’ 

experiences. 

 A Sydney-based project is mapping how mental health is taught to medical students, and 

another is assessing a program for doctors to monitor their own mental health through an 

online self-report. 

 A longitudinal cohort study at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital in Sydney is assessing the 

effects of its wellness program for basic physician trainees.  

 A qualitative study in Auckland is looking at strategies which allow doctors to ‘thrive’ in 

emergency medicine.  

 Projects based at the University of Sydney include the use of a theatrical experience to 

express the challenges of being a doctor, focus groups on dealing with trauma, the benefit 

of peer review groups, a rare randomise controlled trial on the outcomes of half-day 

wellness workshops for basic physician trainees, and interventions to reduce the risk of 

trainees being ‘irritable and exhausted’ at the end of each 6-month rotation. 

 A qualitative study in general practice is examining the benefits of peer connections 

between GPs and how practice can be sustained in the long term. 

 An analysis of 10 years of data from the AMA Victoria anonymous peer support service 

will be followed by an analysis of the effect on volunteers and how the service differs 

from conventional doctor-patient relationships.  

 Descriptions of bullying and burnout at a New Zealand hospital have been used in 

negotiations over the employment conditions for junior doctors.  

 A study of burnout in GP registrars will include a literature review and proposals on how 

to address it. 

 A sociological study in Adelaide is investigating suicide prevention in doctors and the 

psychosocial elements of developing a climate of safety, aiming for feasible and 

sustainable interventions. 

 The impact of social media on doctors and the effects on trainees is the focus of a 

Victorian study. 

During the discussion that followed, a number of comments were made about further research 

and establishing research priorities:  

 Collaboration is a powerful tool. It helps to avoid unnecessary duplication and assists 

recruitment of adequate numbers, as well as sharing ideas. Sharing of open source data is 

also very powerful.  

https://melbourneinstitute.unimelb.edu.au/
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 There is a difference between research and ‘measuring things’. It is inappropriate and 

unethical to commence a research project unless it can be completed.  

 Wherever possible, research projects should use validated surveys. Existing instruments 

include the Mayo Physician Wellbeing Index and the Stanford Professional Fulfilment 

Index.  

 Working collaboratively with Colleges and Departments of Health is valuable and 

increases the likelihood that the findings will have an impact. 

 Including research questions in AHPRA registration questionnaires would be effective 

but might send the wrong messages about the aim of the research.  

 Research is required into systems as well as individuals, addressing issues such as 

environmental and professional cultures. 

 The effects of unwellness on colleagues needs to be understood and addressed. There is a 

ripple effect that spreads to colleagues when a doctor is initially ‘tired and grumpy’ and 

as they progress to moral distress, burnout and even suicide. Effects on partners and 

families also need to be considered. 

 Losing experienced doctors from the workforce is very costly: if the economic 

consequences can be defined, then they will provide an important stimulus for change. 

 

Dr Kay concluded by pointing out that there are a number of senior researchers who could 

contribute to a strong collaborative application to establish a National Centre of Excellence in 

Physician Health. It would be an opportunity for industry (public and private hospitals and 

medical indemnity organisations) to work together to develop a research plan.  

By providing this Forum for connecting researchers, clinicians and funders, the Forum had 

provided an opportunity to begin the conversation. She encouraged those present to begin to 

establish evidence of their collaboration together as this a track record of this is an essential 

component for success when applying for significant government grants, including NHMRC 

grants.  

Ultimately a strong research foundation is essential to enable the transformation required to 

embed doctors’ wellness within the many activities of the medical profession.  

This was the last session of the 

National Forum on Doctors’ Wellness.  

Participants were encouraged to 

register for ADHC 2019:  

 

https://ruralhealthwest.eventsair.com/2

019-adhc/ 

 

https://ruralhealthwest.eventsair.com/2019-adhc/
https://ruralhealthwest.eventsair.com/2019-adhc/
https://ruralhealthwest.eventsair.com/2019-adhc/
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